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e hosted the Texas State Rifle Association Regional
Cowboy Action match this past Saturday and we had 21
people enter the match. It has been reported to me that some
folks were intending to come but were fearful that the range
would be a muddy mess. It was not. The weather and range
conditions were perfect for the day. Two guns were
auctioned off after the match. We had plenty of food, brats,
beans, potato salad, bread, and sweets were all there and
were very tasty. Our thanks to all the cooks who made these
items to bring out for our shooters. We had several door
prizes that were given away, including 2- five hundred round
boxes of bullets donated by our friend Anvil Al. He had just
donated 1,000 bullets for our new shooter’s clinic, so thank
you Al. If you need bullets please consider buying them from
a pard who supports us like Anvil Al of Lone Star Bullets.
In case you have not been to our club website lately you
should do so. We have a new web master and he is doing a
great job. Our calendar is now up to date as well as our

recent scores. Our next club match will be the last Saturday
and Sunday of June so come on out either or both days and
shoot our regular SASS matches with us. If any of you have
a friend who is interested in shooting but does not yet have
all of his or her guns, leather, etc., just let us know and we
can bring out extra guns and leather. As far as clothes goes, a
pair of jeans, a long sleeve shirt, pair of boots and they are
ready to go. If they do not have any kind of cowboy hat they
can go bare-headed but let them know a ball cap is not
approved head wear.
If any of you have not heard yet the movie The Lone Ranger
is scheduled to come out July 3rd so there’s another western
for us fans of this genre.
Summer is here now and hot weather with it so please be
sure and drink plenty of water or sports drink while shooting
with us, out mowing, walking, etc. Do not wait until you get
thirsty before you start drinking. As usual, the club will have
ice water on hand now that it is hot. If you have not been to
the range lately some of us have built shade over the loading
tables over the saddle shop and the jail. These are LARGE
shades that really help keep us keep cooler.
I hope to see you all on June 29th and/or 30th.
Happy trails,
Lethal Larry

